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STATION SEMINAR TOMORROW

"The Life Cycle of Orchard Mites* will be the subject of a seminar to be given 
tomorrow afternoon in Jordan Hall by Dr. Lienk. Coffee will be served at 3*^5 s^d 
the talk will begin at 4 P.M.

* * * *  * * * * * * * * *  * * * * *  **
I S & T SEMINAR SLATED

Tomorrow evening in Jordan Hall, the Food Science Division will sponsor a lec
ture to be given by Dr. Kuang Li. The time is 7*30 and the topic is "Constituents
Involved in Discoloration of Sour Cherries0•********************
SIGMA XI LECTURE ON MONDAY

On Monday evening at 8 o’clock, Dr. Adrian Srb, professor of plant breeding at 
Cornell, will speak on "Biochemical Genetic Studies of Mutations in Neurospora".
The Sigme-Xi-sponsored talk will be given in Jordan Hall# Dr. Srb will explain how 
certain chemicals can induce mutations in much the same manner as X-rays, ultravio
let light, and mustard gas. Mutants, in addition to changed morphology, may exhib
it variations in growth factor requirements and resistance to antibiotics. Inter
ested persons are invited to attend the lecture.********************
GRAPE GROWERS CONVENTION

Three Experiment Station specialists will appear on the program of the Fourth 
Annual Finger Lakes Grane Growers Convention at Penn Yan on Tuesday. Scheduled to 
get underway at 10 A.M., the meeting is sponsored by the Extension Services of Sen
eca, Ontario, Schuyler, Steuben, and Yates Counties. In the morning, Dr. Shaulis 
will discuss "Potash Fertilization of Grapes— What do we know about it?". Follow
ing an afternoon talk by Dr. Pederson on "White Grape Juice", Mr. Kimball will be
the moderator of a panel discussion on chemical weed control in the vineyard,********************
COUNTY SCHOOLS

Professors Sayre and Schroeder are In Albion today where they are scheduled to 
speak at the Orleans County Vegetable School.....Out in Erie County, Doctors Shaulis, 
Braun, and Taschenberg are speaking to a small fruits meeting in Brant. The same
trio will move to North Ridge in Niagara County for a similar meeting tomorrow.....
Another growers1 session will be held in Erie County tomorrow, and Dr* Vittum will 
appear on that program, ********************
OTHER TALKS

Graduate assistant Bill Ryder Will give the Veg Crops seminar in Ithaca on 
Thursday. He’ll talk about his thesis project, "Breeding Tomatoes for Crack-Resist
ance". Professors Sayre, Tapley, and Barton will take in the lecture.....At a Po
mology seminar in Ithaca on Tuesday of next week, Mr. Klein will discuss the breed-*-
ing of tree fruits.... The Zonta Club of Geneva will hear the story of "This Insect
World We Live In", to be delivered by Dr. Chapman at their regular meeting on Thurs
day night. ********************
OUT-OF-STATE SPEAKER

Dr. Davis will go to Chicago this weekend where he’ll attend Saturday and Sun
day meetings of the National Canners Association. He is to speak on "The Effects 
of Soil-Applied Insecticides on the Flavor of Canning Vegetables", and will also 
take part in a conference with representatives of other states# Purpose of the con
fab is to attempt a simplification and standardization of flavor evaluation methods
so that results in the different areas can be fairly compared#************* *******
IN WASHINGTON

Dr. Robinson is expected to return from the nation’s capital today after partic
ipating in a meeting of the Food Protection Committee of the National Research Coun
cil. He left Geneva on Saturday#

********************



CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ELECT
Officer* to eerve the Geneva Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association 

for 1953 have,“been elected as follows* President— James Harlan; 1st Vice-president—  
Tony Brun!f 2nd Vice-president— James Hefferon; Secretary— A* W. Hofer? Treasurer-—  
Robert Larsen# Named to the Executive Council were Louis Barnes for the Custodians; 
Ralph Clark— Junior Professionals* Cecelia DeWall— Secretaries; Roy Bergstresser—  
Field Men; William Tapley— Professionals; Joseph Pet rone— Maintenance; Lloyd Weir- 
Heating Plant; Herman Breitfeld— Inspectors; Elinor McWhorter— Employment Service.

**********************
HOSPITAL NOTES

After a delayed start, young Kenny Braun is making good progress following his 
injuries of two weeks ago. Latest word is that he may be released from the hospi-. 
tal on Saturday if his progress continues* His grateful parents wish to express 
their appreciation for all of the kind expressions of concern for his recovery* 
Kenny has enjoyed his 1 get-well1 cards and reads them every day,1*

Dr. Natti, who submitted to minor nose surgery at Auburn last week, had barely 
returned to his home when he was taken to the Geneva Hospi tal with more serious trou
ble* After an exploratory operation and an appendectomy, his condition was reported 
as slightly improved at noon, yesterday. Visitors are not permitted for the time
being* We extend our sincere wishes for rapid improvement***********************
OUT OF CHARACTER, AND OTHERWISE

Hats off to the ladies of the Ceres Circle for the bang-up entertaining evening 
they provided at last Friday’s costume party# Everyone of the fifty and some odd 
(and they were odd) participants enjoyed an evening of rapid-fire laughs, and good 
eating. The first door prliC, a pair of well-worn real live geej|e, fell to Mrs#
Heinicks# Though they were silent until their debut, the honker* roundly kibitzed
the performance for the remainder of the evening. Other door prizes of a less ani
mate nature were won by Frank Boyle and Keith Steinkraus# The most beautiful cos
tume was worn by Mrs. Walt Clark who portrayed a living valentine# Most humorous 
was a witch which defied identification, both as to gender and origination. It pro
vided a second ring of comedy as the Station sleuths failed to identify it. It1 s 
doubtful that anyone could have done a better job than Sig Lienk# A mass of multi
colored balloons and a Parisian makeup helped Bob Wesselmann to be a cluster of 
French hybrid grapes, for which he was awarded the prize for originality. Duplicate 
Abe Lincoln, gay-nineties ladf and lassies, Donald Duck, Roman characters, mumps and 
measles, a Mexican, a mammy, a hag, ballet danseuse, sailor, pirates, and many other 
interesting getups gave a spectacle of folly as they flitted from one end of the 
room to the other during the game period# Identification of childhood photos were 
at times correct, at times flattering, and occasionally not* Hamburgers, coffee, 
and pies galore topped off the evening in fine fashion. The thanks of the guests 
go to the many committee-members who provided the rollicking evening, and the good 
eatsi Miss Pratt, and the Mesdames Barton, Boyle, Walter Clark, Glass, Lienk, Natti,
Schroeder, Smith, Tashlro, and Wesselmann#**********************
COMING EVENTS

The next Station Club Bridge Party will be held at 8 P*M# this Friday in Jordan 
Hall.*..,The Finger Lakes Chess Club will meet on the same evening at the home of 
Mr* and Mrs. LaBelle# -.**** ************ ******
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

The Texas Research Foundation is awarding a $5000 prize this year for the most 
important piece of scientific research in agriculture, The opus must have been re
ported during the past two years* Dr* Chapman., Station representative on the Cor
nell committee, has the details#***********************
SQUAW ALONG THE YUKON

11 Alaska is a wonderful place, guaranteed to give you what you want.#.1’• Thus 
begins a letter which announces the birth of .Jennie Esther Dearborn on Feb. 5th*
It’s the fifth child, and first daughter, of Dr* and Mrs. Curtis Dearborn, formerly 
of Veg Cropsi now at the Alaska Experiment Station* Printing of the item in the 
STATION NEWS, they hope, will constitute a formal announcement of the event to their 
many friends here. The snow-borne, air-borne Dearborns are currently enjoying lots 
of skiing on the lately-arrived Yukon snow, and Curt is serving as skiing instructor
for the PTA, of which he is president#**********************
CHIT CHAT

Bill Long, who worked In Veg Crops last summer, is back with tb^t Division on 
temporary service# Bill graduated from Georgetown University earlier this month*.* 
The week got off to an adverse start for the folks in Chendsfajr*. T^elr eccentric 
boiler backfired and filled the building with smoke on Monday— left them slightly 
short of heat on Tuesday*....Bob Wesselmann spoke about the Pacific Islands to the 
Westminster Fellowship at the North Presbyterian Church on Sunday evening* Movies 
and photos which he made shortly after World War II were used to illustrate the talk* 
Don Barton is advisor for the group.....Bill Tapley* s HRed TopH tomato has brought 
hundreds of inquiries from canners groups, seedsmen, and home gardeners from all 
over the world* Just one day's correspondence carries addresses ranging from Flor
ida to California— Minnesota to Louisiana***********************


